Today’s multidimensional, complex global environment needs trusted and proven industry partners. Vectrus supports a diverse clientele of Federal Independent Agencies and Department of Defense entities with global operational, platform-centric support services. We are a trusted partner who remains true to your mission, now and always.
Vectrus uses an array of enhanced operational security techniques to support our nation’s national security goals. As a premier industry partner, we offer lean, agile, tailored turnkey support services as a force multiplier and force enabler. These services consist of supporting clients globally, often in austere, permissive, or nonpermissive environments. We offer innovative solutions, while delivering the right personnel and resources for mission success and excellence.

**STRATEGIC PROGRAM SUPPORT CAPABILITIES**

**Nonstandard Logistics**
- Expeditionary Readiness Center support
- Enhanced acquisition support
- Vehicle fleet management and maintenance services
  - Commercial armored vehicle consulting support services
- Weapons and small arms maintenance services
- Global supply chain management
- Property management
- Inventory management
- Secure, centralized receiving and shipping points
- Secure warehousing
- Secure shipping

**Facility and Construction Management**
- Expeditionary base operations support
- Expeditionary compound operations and maintenance
- Civil engineering and construction management
- Space management
- Physical security
  - Access control
  - Construction surveillance technical support
  - Intrusion detection system support
- Project management
- Environmental quality assurance
- Allied trades and skilled craftsmen
- AutoCAD

**Information Technology**
- Network watch operations
- Tactical and non-tactical communications
- Cybersecurity
- Systems engineering
- Network engineering
- Web development and design
- Communication security